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In this paper, an adiabatic operation slope-loss algorithm (AO-SLA) is developed

for designing efficient adiabatic waveguide tapers. The algorithm can compute

the efficient adiabatic guided-wave shape of the waveguide taper. A well-

studied case of an adiabatic waveguide taper is used to show how it can readily

generate a guided-wave shape that gives the same mode-connection power

transfer with a much shorter length compared with the linear shape. In the

waveguide taper design, it is shown that the device efficiency designed with

AO-SLA is better than that based on the parabolic case and the SLA case, and the

adiabatic taper designed can give a broad operating bandwidth. Moreover, the

adiabatic condition α for AO-SLA can be very large.
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1 Introduction

Silicon waveguides based on the silicon-on insulator (SOI) structure have attracted a

large amount of attention due to their fabrication compatibility with CMOS processes,

their good mode confinement, and enhanced nonlinearity. The waveguides with different

cross-sections are designed to achieve different functions. Adiabatic waveguide tapers are

of great importance in integrated optics applications that require broad operating

bandwidth and high tolerance to fabrication variations.

The adiabatic waveguide taper is used to change the size and shape of the optical beam

mode to achieve a high mode-connection power transfer efficiency (MCTE) [1] between

two different waveguides. Thus, the adiabatic taper involves transferring a particular

eigenmode by varying the waveguide structures from the input to output. The adiabatic

condition can be achieved in the adiabatic taper design via increasing/decreasing the

cross-section size of the taper slowly. Themode evolution can be regarded as lossless when

the variation is slow enough. Thus, the adiabatic operation (AO) of the device can be

obtained by a sufficiently long transfer structure.

A very simple way of designing the adiabatic taper is using a linear shape to join the

input to the output. However, it requires a very long length of the taper and it will cause
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propagation losses if the device is too long. This problem will

become more serious when the cross-sections of two waveguides

connected by the linear taper are very different. Many other

designs for the adiabatic tapers have been proposed, including

exponential [2], parabolic [3], and Gaussian [4] expansion types,

of which the parabolic shape is considered to be quite effective.

There are also many effective designs for tapered waveguides

[5–9]. For example, the tapers without mode-power loss were

achieved by requiring the refractive index of the waveguide to

vary in space [5–8]. Although the design is more effective in

theory, this kind of tapers that varying with the refractive index

are difficult to fabricate. Generally speaking, there are few cases of

this kind of specially optimized design which is often very

complicated and sometimes impractical. In 2014, an efficient

adiabatic taper with a length of 120 μm was proposed to connect

a 12 μm-wide grating coupler and a 0.5 μm-wide silicon

waveguide [9]. However, they rarely introduced the details of

the design and used the parabolic tapers in their later published

paper [10].

In this paper, an efficient adiabatic operation slope-loss

algorithm (AO-SLA) is presented for the design of adiabatic

waveguide tapers. A waveguide taper was first designed by

SLA [1] to obtain a better design effect and the proposed AO-

SLA can use the same divisions of SLA. The design rule of each

section to ensure adiabatic operation in the adiabatic

waveguide taper was based on the equation proposed by

Milton and Burns in 1977 [11, 12]. With AO-SLA, the

details of the method, the device efficiency and the

operating wavelength bandwidth of the adiabatic taper are

investigated. Besides, the performance degradations due to the

increase of adiabatic condition α are also analyzed, showing

the robustness of AO-SLA.

2 General descriptions of AO-SLA

Same as [1], the power transfer efficiency is referred to as

“mode-connection power transfer efficiency” (MCTE), the

percentage of power loss is referred to as “mode-connection

power loss fraction” (MCLF), and the maximum value is referred

to as “maximum mode-connection power loss fraction”

(MMCLF) [1].

In the adiabatic waveguide taper, a design rule to ensure

adiabatic operation was proposed by Milton and Burns [11,

12]. It is shown that the lowest-order optical mode is confined

by the sidewall, and θ is given by the following analytical

expression:

θ � α
λ0

2Wneff
(1)

where θ is the local half angle of the waveguide taper

corresponding to the position of x0 marked in Figure 1, W is

the width of the taper at x0, λ0 is the center wavelength in the

vacuum, neff is the effective index of the cross section at x0, and α

is a constant.

Below, we design an adiabatic waveguide taper by the slope-

loss algorithm (SLA) first. The proposed AO-SLA uses the above

rules to determine the section length of each section. The specific

steps are in Section 3.2.

3 Adiabatic operation slope-loss
algorithm (AO-SLA)

To describe AO-SLA, a well-studied case of an adiabatic taper

is used to show in Figure 2, withW1 = 2 µm andW2 = 0.5 µm. A

220 nm-thick silicon planar waveguide (nSi = 3.455) is assumed

to be surrounded by silicon dioxide (nSiO2 = 1.445). The

wavelength λ0 of light is 1.55 μm. The TE0 mode is chosen for

the calculations in this work. The oxide and air thicknesses need

to be chosen as a suitable value that can cover the TE0 mode and

does not require too much computational time and memory

requirements. Under comprehensive consideration, we take the

thickness of the air and oxide to be 1 µm. We use the Lumerical

Eigenmode Expansion (EME) solver [13] to carry out AO-SLA

and SLA.

FIGURE 1
Linear waveguide taper: (A) vertical cross section; (B) top view of the linear taper.
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3.1 Slope-loss algorithm (SLA)

Divide the adiabatic taper into N = 6 sections: (a) Sect-1:

W1 = 2 µm to W2 = 1.75 µm, (b) Sect-2: W1 = 1.75 µm to W2 =

1.5 µm, (c) Sect-3:W1 = 1.5 µm toW2 = 1.25 µm, (d) Sect-4:W1 =

1.25 µm to W2 = 1.05 µm, (e) Sect-5: W1 = 1.05 µm to W2 =

0.9 µm, (f) Sect-6: W1 = 0.9 µm to W2 = 0.5 µm. The taper

division scheme (such as the numbers of sections and the width

variation for each section) were discussed in detail in our

previous study [1]. Briefly, the higher the division number

NDIV of the SLA/AO-SLA taper, the better the curve of the

final structure used for the design, and also the better the results

given by the obtained MCTE curve. Nevertheless, the larger the

NDIV, the longer the computational time needed. When NDIV is

FIGURE 2
Schematics showing the top view of the adiabatic waveguide taper, where the insets show the different fundamental mode shapes at the input
and output.

TABLE 1 COMPARISON OF THE TWO ALGORITHMS.

Method L1/μm L2/μm L3/μm L4/μm L5/μm L6/μm Total length L/μm

AO-SLA (α = 0.50) 1.690 1.459 1.226 0.811 0.509 0.903 6.598

SLA 3.902 (2.011) 3.086 (1.591) 2.260 (1.165) 1.475 (0.760) 0.941 (0.485) 1.138 (0.587) 12.802 (6.598)

FIGURE 3
MCTE curves for the final adiabatic taper structure designed
by using AO-SLA and SLA.

FIGURE 4
Schematics showing the Sect-i of the adiabatic waveguide
taper.
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larger than a certain value, the returns to improvement will

diminish. In general, NDIV around 10 is enough, and NDIV ~

20–30 is perfect, and the obtained MCTE curve will be close to a

limiting curve.

Using the SLA, the section length for each section and the

final MCTE curve can be obtained, as shown in Table 1; Figure 3,

respectively.

3.2 Adiabatic operation slope-loss
algorithm (AO-SLA)

The process for AO-SLA is as follows:

1) Same as that for the SLA case. Other divisions can also be

used. For better comparison, the same divisions are

used here.

2) Use Eq. 1 to design the adiabatic taper based on the divisions

of SLA.

For each section, a linear taper is used to join the input to the

output. Taking Sect-i as an example, the initial waveguide width

of W1 is joined to the final waveguide width of W2 with a linear

taper of length Li, as shown in Figure 4.

According to Figure 4, we can obtain

tan θ � W1 −W2

2Li
(2)

Substituting Eq. 1 into Eq. 2, we get the following equation:

Li � W1 −W2

2 tan α λ0
2W0neff

( )
(3)

where W0 = (W1+W2)/2 is the width of the center of the

waveguide taper, and neff is the effective index of the cross

section at the center of the taper.

[12]claims that α is a constant less than unity, so here we take

α = 0.5 first. For α = 0.5, the length of each section obtained is

shown in Table 1.

3) Use the length of each section to form the entire

adiabatic waveguide taper.

4) Scan the length of the whole adiabatic

waveguide taper to get the MCTE curve, as

shown in Figure 3.

5) The MCTE curve in step 4 is then applied to obtain

the desired length for the adiabatic taper.

As shown in Figure 3, the MCTE curve based on the AO-SLA

case has smaller oscillating amplitudes at the top than the SLA

case. Hence, the performance of the AO-SLA case is better than

FIGURE 5
Comparison of the waveguide shapes for the three cases: (A) the AO-SLA case (green) and the SLA case (blue); (B) the AO-SLA case (green) and
parabolic case (red).

FIGURE 6
MCTE curve for the final adiabatic waveguide taper designed
by AO-SLA, where the MCTE curves for the parabolic case and
linear-shape case are also shown for comparison.
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the SLA case. They are also compared in Table 1. In Figure 5A,

the shapes are shown for the AO-SLA case and the SLA case.

Therefore, the difference between AO-SLA and SLA is that for

AO-SLA, we use (3) to decide the length of each section for the

given MCLF.

The shapes for the parabolic case and the AO-SLA case are

also shown in Figure 5B. The MCTE curve obtained for the

parabolic case is also plotted in Figure 6. The curve based on the

AO-SLA case has smaller oscillating amplitudes at the top than

the parabolic curve. Hence, the performance of AO-SLA is better

than the parabolic case.

The MCTE curve obtained for the linear-shape taper is also

plotted in Figure 6. The AO-SLA case can give the same power

transfer with a much shorter length compared with the linear-

shape case. For example, at 98% power transfer, the required

lengths are 2.498 μm for the AO-SLA case, 2.782 μm for the SLA

case, 2.765 μm for the parabolic case, and 5.048 μm for the linear-

shape case. Thus, at 98% power transfer, the required length for

the linear-shape case is over 2.02 times longer than the AO-SLA

case. Therefore, we have successfully shortened the adiabatic

waveguide taper by AO-SLA. This again shows that the design

based on AO-SLA is better than those based on the SLA case and

parabolic case. Hence, the AO-SLA given is efficient. All

calculations in this paper are performed on an Intel(R) Core

(TM) i9-10900 2.80 GHz computer with 32 GB RAM.

For the proposed method, it takes approximately 60 s to

obtain the length of each section using Eq. 3, plus 300 s to obtain

the MCTE curve of the overall structure, which is only about

360 s in total. However, for the SLA algorithm, each section

length takes 300 s to obtain. Dividing into six segments took

1800 s, and adding 300 s to obtain the final MCTE curve took a

total of 2,100 s using the same computer. Thus, the

computational time of the proposed method can be

considerably less than that of the SLA method. However, the

proposed method can achieve a shorter device length than the

SLA method. This is an estimate to give some idea of the design

time difference. Therefore, the AO-SLA method is extremely

suitable and quite computationally efficient for the design of

adiabatic waveguide tapers.

3.3 Relationship between adiabatic
condition α and the performance of
AO-SLA

In the design of the adiabatic taper using the AO-SLA, we can

choose the constant α according to the application requirements.

Table 2 shows the taper length L obtained by AO-SLA with

different α for each section.

The calculated MCTE curves dependence on the constant α

of the adiabatic waveguide taper are shown in Figure 7. From the

designed results, we can see AO-SLA with α < 2.5 can achieve

better performance. Typically, when α > 2.5, the larger the α is,

the larger the oscillating amplitudes are at the top, leading to the

worse result. The results here do not agree with the rules derived

by [9, 11], and [12]. [11, 12] claimed that α is a constant less than

unity [9]. claimed that the adiabatic condition for a taper can be

expanded to α ≤ 1.4. However, we believe that the adiabatic

TABLE 2 COMPARISON OF AO-SLA WITH DIFFERENT α.

AO-SLA L1/μm L2/μm L3/μm L4/μm L5/μm L6/μm Total length L/μm

α = 0.50 1.690 1.459 1.226 0.811 0.509 0.903 6.598

α = 1.50 0.555 0.477 0.397 0.259 0.160 0.261 2.109

α = 2.00 0.411 0.351 0.290 0.187 0.113 0.168 1.521

α = 2.50 0.323 0.274 0.224 0.142 0.084 0.104 1.152

α = 2.60 0.309 0.262 0.214 0.135 0.079 0.094 1.093

α = 2.75 0.291 0.246 0.200 0.125 0.072 0.078 1.012

α = 3.00 0.264 0.222 0.179 0.110 0.062 0.054 0.891

FIGURE 7
MCTE vs L curves for the final adiabatic taper structure
designed by AO-SLA with different α.
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condition for the waveguide taper can be expanded to α ≤ 2.5.

This is because the proposed AO-SLA is fully numerical, so α can

be greater than 1.4. Thus, the proposed AO-SLA is robust and

stable (insensitive to change in the adiabatic condition α).

3.4 Operating bandwidth of the adiabatic
taper designed by AO-SLA

To show the broad bandwidth of the adiabatic waveguide

taper designed by AO-SLA, the output as a function of

wavelength is plotted in Figure 8 for the taper designed by

AO-SLA (α = 0.5) for the case where the total device length is

12 μm. As shown in Figure 8, the operating bandwidth is defined

by no more than 5% loss spans in wavelength from

1,060 nm–2,100 nm, which is an ultra-broad operating

bandwidth.

4 Conclusion

This work presents a numerical method called AO-SLA for

designing compact adiabatic waveguide tapers that are widely

applicable to different complex geometries. A waveguide taper is

used to introduce the algorithm. We find that the algorithm

generates the guided-wave shape that is better than the parabolic

taper case and the SLA case. We also show that the adiabatic

taper designed by AO-SLA can give a broad operating

wavelength bandwidth. Besides, the adiabatic condition α for

the adiabatic taper designed by AO-SLA can be extended from

α ≤ 1.4 to α ≤ 2.5. Thus, the proposed AO-SLA is efficient, robust,

and stable.
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FIGURE 8
Operation bandwidth of the adiabatic waveguide taper for
our AO-SLA case with a total structural length of 12 μm.
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